
Mark French has been recognized as one of the most innovative young entrepreneurs, who has 
developed and launched industry changing businesses in the media, consumer goods and sports 
industries. 
 
Mark recently garnered tremendous media coverage as the Inventor and Founder of Court Grip™ which 
he developed with partner Dwyane Wade of the Miami Heat.  Court Grip™ is an NBA endorsed 
proprietary formula and delivery system which is applied to the bottom of sneakers to increase traction 
on dusty worn out courts.  ESPN, CNBC, FOX Business News, The Bleacher Report and DIME Magazine 
have all credited Court Grip™ as one of the most dynamic innovations in the sports industry. 

After building a team of premiere scientists, product developers, marketers, M&A counselors, and 
legendary basketball advisors, French self-funded extensive research, product testing and multiple 
patent filings.  French secured the coveted “Approved for Play” status from all major basketball 
governing bodies and began seeding the product with elite NCAA and NBA programs in 2010.  French 
fielded acquisition offers early in the development of Court Grip™, but decided to control the destiny of 
his product line, and merged his business with MISSION Athletecare™, one of the fastest growing 
companies in the sports sector.  Following the merger, French joined MISSION as President, and formed 
the Basketball Division where he oversaw all aspects of the Court Grip™ business, launched multiple 
basketball product extensions, and oversaw product development and M&A for MISSION Athletecare™.  

With help from partners like NBA superstars Dwyane Wade, Carmelo Anthony, Brandon Jennings, Dwight Howard and Steve Nash, along with The NBA, The 
NBA Trainers Association, and premiere NCAA coaches, Mark and his team executed one of the most successful basketball product launches in retail 
history.  Mark developed and executed an exclusive product launch partnership with industry leader Foot Locker who marketed Court Grip™ unlike any 
accessory before with extensive in-store, in-arena, digital, social, television, radio and print campaigns.  Court Grip™ was recognized as one of the fastest 
selling basketball accessories following its launch at Foot Locker, and is now prominently positioned in over 20,000 retail doors nationwide, including DICKS 
Sporting Goods, Sports Authority, Finish Line, Target, Modell’s, Big 5, Hibbetts, etc.  With its enormous domestic success, Court Grip™ quickly entered the 
international marketplace, and is having tremendous success abroad.  
 
French and his team have recently been recognized with global and national awards in the fields of Consumer Goods Packaging, Sports Marketing and 
Product Innovation.  Following the success of Court Grip™, French and team launched EnduraCool™ a revolutionary instant-cooling towel with partners 
Serena Williams, Reggie Bush and Georges St. Pierre.  EnduraCool’s success has been well documented with features on The Today Show, CNN, The NFL 
Network, etc.        
 
French has been featured on FOX Business News, NBC, The New York Times, ESPN, and many other media outlets for this inspiring entrepreneurial story, 
and recently was a recipient of the 40 Under 40 Award in the Sports Industry.   
 
Prior to venturing into the consumer goods / sports business world, Mark was an accomplished media “intra-preneur”, where he built and operated non-
traditional business units within NBC Universal in both New York and California.  Mark is recognized for his market innovation as the Founder / General 
Manager of NBC Universal’s alternative media division, NBC Everywhere.  Mark and his team changed the way television is now produced and delivered to 
mobile consumers via geo based mobile networks.  French developed a national un-wired network of captive environments where NBC content was 
delivered to screens strategically placed in taxis, trains, gas pumps, college campuses, supermarkets, fitness centers, etc.  French built and oversaw the 
programming, sales, technology, finance, business development and marketing departments for NBC Everywhere.  With over 250,000 screens, and over 2 
billion annual impressions, this start-up division within NBC Universal garnered tremendous industry attention for its technological innovations, high 
profitability margins, award winning programming strategy, and unique point-of-purchase advertising model. 
  
Mark has been featured on The Today Show, The NY TIMES, MSNBC News, and has keynoted numerous media industry events as an expert in Alternative 
Media, Programming and Strategic Marketing.   
  
Mark is an active investor and Board Member for a handful of premiere businesses on both the East and West Coasts.  Mark is the Co-Chairman of 
REVOLVER New York, an influence branding & design agency.  He is a Partner and Active Investor with San Diego based BUMP-Network.  He is a Partner of 
RNN-TV, one of the largest independent TV stations in the country servicing NY, NJ and CT.  Mark also is an investor and advisor for numerous consumer 
goods, mobile and media companies.   
  
Mark is incubating a handful of new business ventures within the mobile /entertainment sectors.   
  
Mark has recently begun a speaking tour, where he shares his entrepreneurial story with corporations as well as premiere universities and business schools 
across the country.   
  
Mark serves on the Board for the Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship (NFTE). NFTE inspires at risk youth through education and mentorship. He is the 
recipient of The Lowell B. Mason Award for Exemplary Volunteer Service, for his dedication and consistent commitment to at risk youth. He is a Co-Founder 
of the Mary Valenti Foundation, an organization that funds and supports youth services in the South Bronx.  Mark has a B.A. from Ithaca College, and he 
currently lives in Larchmont, NY with his wife Meghan and their two children.  
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